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Young
mothers
---------------- •----------------

More Missoula
teen-age pregnancies
occur each year
children, and sometimes even
from their parents. The isolation
in turn makes the choices they
face more difficult, Anderson
said.
“Society says sex is all right,
but society says unmarried
pregnancy is not all right. Society
can be awful cruel to these gals,”
Anderson said.
A harsh evaluation of high
school attitudes toward sex com
es from Kim, a high school
graduate who was eight months
‘I thought I w as the only pregnant at the time of the
pregnant girl in tow n,’ interview: “The kids just say, haha it happened to you and now
Tami said recently.
you’re stuck. It’s tough, it’s really
tough. One day you find out
bom May 17, found help and you’re pregnant and he (the
companions in Missoula, where a father) doesn’t have a job and it’s
growing number of teen-agers are really hard.
“Before I found out for sure I
having children.
In 1980, 161 teen-agers gave was pregnant I kept telling
birth in Missoula, Roxie Ander myself I wasn’t,” Kim said, “I
son of the City-County Health was on the pill and I couldn’t be
pregnant. And I was throwing up
Department said recently.
Anderson, coordinator of the and I was tired and I couldn’t be
Health Department’s Adolescent pregnant.”
Many teenagers do use some
Pregnancy Program, said that
pregnant teen-agers face social, form of birth control, but it fails
medical and financial difficulties them because they are inex
that isolate them from their peers, perienced, misinformed or
often from the fathers of their careless. Anderson, who visits

Tami was 17, a top student in
her high school class, well-liked
and never in trouble.
When she found out she was
pregnant, troubles began that
sep a ra te d her from h er
classmates.
“I thought I was the only
pregnant girl in town,” Tami said
recently. “I didn’t have anybody
to talk to, didn’t have anybody to
help me.”
Tami, whose daughter was

many pregnant adolescents at
their homes, says she is always
tempted to introduce herself with
“Hello, I’m Roxie Anderson.
What are you using (for birth
control)?”
Anderson’s clients credit her
with teaching them how to avoid
getting pregnant again, and
while she insists that “abstinence
is the best contraceptive,” Ander
son doesn’t condemn them for

P hoto by Nicolyn R osen
being sexually active.
“When I first started this
’Before I found out for program I was worried the girls
sure I w a s pregnant I kept would get angry when I talked
telling m yself I w a sn ’t,’ about contraception, but I
Kim said. ‘I w as on the pill haven’t had a single person get
and I couldn’t be pregnant. angry,” Anderson said.
Anderson is one of about 70
And I w a s throw ing up and
I w as tired and I couldn’t M issoulians who serve as
“primary advocates” in the
be pregnant.’
Network for Adolscent PregnanCont. on page 7.

A network of 30 groups help young mothers
Missoula’s Network for
Adolescent Pregnancy Ser
vices (NAPS) comprises more
than 30 organizations —some
with widely varying views of
teenage pregnancy.
Between Birthright, a group
dedicated to the philosophy
that “it is the right of every
pregnant woman to give
birth,” and the Blue Mountain
Women’s C linic, w hich
p ro v id e s
c o m p le te
gynecological services,
counseling and abortions, lies
a spectrum of groups helping
adolescents in a variety of
ways.
While many of these
organizations only make
referrals or help other
organizations, some provide
direct services to pregnant
teen-agers:
• the Adolescent Pregnancy
Program of the Missoula CityCounty Health Department.
Established about two years
ago when NAPS organizers
began p ressin g for a
government-funded agency,
the program is headed by
Roxie Anderson (See main

article.) Anderson, a cheerful
and earthy woman with an
everlasting smile and lots of
good ideas, is the hub of the
whole NAPS network and its
busiest member. She is one of
about 60 “primary advocates”
who
v is it
p re g n a n t
adolescents and adolescent
mothers at home, helping
them work through the red
tape of welfare and other
programs.
The program also provides
health information and coor
dinates all Health Department
aid to pregnant adolescents,
and its services are tree.
• Birthright of Missoula.
Birthright is an international
organization. In Missoula, it
has a hotline which operates
two hours every week day, and
helps pregnant women of all
ages with pregnancy testing,
housing, clothing, counseling,
moral support and referrals.
Anderson said Birthright
“really does tremendous
work.” The organization
doesn’t do any abortion
counseling or referrals. Its
services are free.

• Blue Mountain Women’s
Clinic. This provides complete
gynecological services, infor
mation and counseling for
women on birth control and
health care. The clinic also
performs first trimester abor
tions, but would not divulge
the number of teen-agers
receiving them. An abortion,
including counseling before
and after the procedure, costs
$190.
• Young Family Program.
Established about a year ago,
this is special school for preg
nant girls and mothers. It is
run by the Missoula County
High Schools and is staffed by
two half-time teachers. Women
can either graduate from the
program, study for a high
school equivalency exam, or go
back into the regular schools
when they are ready to. About
30 women have been in the
program so far. No fee is
charged if the woman is a
Missoula student.
• Clearwater: A Feminist
Collective for Well-Being.
Clearwater helps pregnant
women explore the options

open to them, and offers
classes on nutrition, pregnan
cy, c h ild b irth , fam ily
dynamics and other subjects.
Its services are offered on a
sliding fee scale, dependent on
the individual’s ability to pay.
• Five Valley Health Care,
In c. T h is group offers
pre-natal medical care,
n u tritio n a l co u n selin g ,
birthing and child-rearing
classes, and well-child clinics.
It also runs the Health Infor
mation Clearinghouse and
telephone referral service; all
its services are free.
• Planned Parenthood.
W hile it is m ostly an
educational and informational
service, Planned Parenthood
also offers pregnancy and
venereal-disease testing and
dispenses contraceptives,
medical services for family
planning and referrals, all on a
sliding-scale fee basis.
I Women’s Place. This
organization offers counsel
ing, especially on domestic
violence, pregnancy and childrearing, and health care. Most
of its services are free.

The APP is in jeopardy,
Anderson said, since the
federal government (which
ultimately funds most health
department activities) is cut
ting back on social services.
“We’re not even sure we’re
going to be funded next year,”
“We’ll have to find local fun
ding or we’ll have to die, and
with an active case load of 92
that would be sad.”
Anderson said that NAPS
lacks two programs she thinks
would make it a much better
network: an adolescent father
program (see related story
page 6) and adequate sex
education in the schools. But
Donna Ridgeway of Lutheran
Social Services said sex educa
tion is “too gutsy an issue for a
social services organization to
tackle” because there is too
much opposition to it, and
several of Anderson’s clients
insisted that even if it were
offered, “kids wouldn’t listen.”
“Everybody thinks they
know it already,” one preg
nant teen-ager said.
—Michael C rater

Opinions
Democrats don’t deserve America’s trust
Remember when people used the
word “progressive” to describe the
Democratic Party?
Nobody uses that word anymore.
They have other ways to describe
Democrats. Terms like “cowardly,”
“sniveling,” and “worthless.”
It’s no wonder.
For who is it that sits back while the
GOP pushes through its series of
ridiculous social programs? The
Democrats.
Who doesn’t bat an eye as Alex
ander Haig charts new and bizarre
courses for American foreign policy?
The Democrats.
And who sits back and applauds as
Ronald Reagan and his advisors
think up new ways to destroy the
American economy? You guessed it.
The Democrats.
It used to be that Americans would
trust the Democratic Party to provide
fresh and innovative ways to run the
country. Now most citizens wouldn’t
trust the party to walk their dogs.
So much for America’s progressive
voice.
I t’s bad enough th a t the
Democratic Party has abandoned the
people of America. But it’q worse

when they try to regain their “good
guy” status by cheap theatrics.
This week, for example, 29 House
Democrats signed a petition asking
that Ronald Reagan fire Secretary of
the Interior James Watt.
It’s no surprise Watt was singled
out. Nobody likes him. He’s not only
arrogant, he’s destructive. Watt
would gladly take America’s
wildlands and throw them to the
corporate wolves.
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A night in
bear country

J im

Bruggers

worthless. For instance, I slept with my head at the back of the
tent because I’d rather sacrifice my feet; later I realized that a
grizzly probably doesn’t know the difference between the
front and the back of my tent. He won’t come to the front and
unzip the insect netting to get in.
And then I somehow felt protected because a friend was
sleeping in front of my tent. But he’d do little to stop a
determined bear.
Another friend built a very large fire, which burned holes in
sleeping bags from flying sparks. But he felt safer and I
suppose I did too.
Finally there were the precautions that were important to
take, but that we screwed up. For example, we carefully
gathered all the food, suspended from a tree in a pack, burned
the garbage thoroughly, and cleaned the camp of litter. The
next morning I noticed a can of Crisco five feet from my tent.
At least our good intentions let us sleep well.
When the trip was over—after we had climbed Glacier Peak,
after we had bushwacked through dense vegetation riddled
with bear scat, after we had caught dozens of cutthroat trout, I
felt better knowing that I had shared the land with the griz,
that I was a subject in the grizzly’s kingdom.

by Garry Trudeau
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next election. Sure, a few challenged
Watt. But not many. They were
afraid.
When the next election rolls
around, Americans should remember
Watt. Maybe they’ll decide to throw
out the Republicans who got him his
job. But they should also remember
the Democrats, those folks too scared
to do anything about people like Watt,
and Haig and all the rest.
—Greg Gadberry
m o n ta n a

Visiting grizzly bear country is essential to gain the correct
perspective of life: that man is not supreme and that there is
an animal that can take man’s life just as quickly as man can
squash an ant.
There are still a few places in the continental United States
where grizzly bears reign supreme over a kingdom of flora and
fauna, and in a castle of glacier-fed lakes and streams,
escarpments, and peaks which rise to the sun. Man is just a
visitor there, merely staying in the griz’s guest room.
Visiting grizzly bear country also makes me do some
strange things. I just returned from Turquoise Lake, just a few
miles from MacDonald Peak where seven grizzlies have
recently congregated to feast on moths. Just knowing that the
bears were so close, and that I was in prime and protected griz
habitat, kept them always on my mind. I wasn’t neurotic, of
course, but I took many precautions. Some worked; others
failed.
For example, I whistled a variety of my favorite songs while
walking through the woods by myself. My eyes were on the
biggest trees with the lowest branches in case of a needed
quick ascent.
Some of my precautions were well intended, but turned out
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But, of course, the Democrats peti
tion isn’t worth the paper it was
printed on.
Reagan probably won’t even bother
to read it. The President, in his simple
way, still thinks Watt’s a fine fellow,
even though the whole country is
screaming for his head.
But where were the Democrats
d uring W att’s co n firm a tio n
hearings? They were hiding, licking
their wounds and planning for the
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Briefs
Orientation draws 120
Movies, slide shows, tests and a attend, Doolen said.
Two special orientation
barbecue introduced 120 students
and some of their parents to the sessions are scheduled. On Sept.
University of Montana Aug. 3 9, a session for “returning
and 4 during the second orienta students” will be held. Doolen
said a “returning student” is
tion session of the summer.
According to Maggie Doolen, someone 24 or older or has been
orientation director, this session out of high school two years or
went very well, with the parents more!
At the same time as their
“really getting into it.” The only
problem was that the session was regular Fall orientation, Doolen
scheduled too tightly, Doolen said about 100 transfer students
said. “We were a little frantic,” take part in a special orientation
held at the Lubrecht Experimen
she added.
About 80 students and their tal Forest.
According to Michael Akin,
parents attended the first orienta
tion session July 9 and 10. The director of the UM admissions
rest of the transfer and new office, about 2,245 students have
students should attend the been admitted to UM as of Aug. 6.
sessions Sept. 21 and 22. About This is 11 percent more than last
3,000 students are expected to year at the same time, he said.

Regents approve Mitchell
The Montana Board of Regents
approved the appointment of
George Mitchell to the position of
University of Montana auxiliary
services director at its meeting
July 31.
Mitchell, former UM legal
counsel, assumed the $35,811 post
Aug. 1. As director, Mitchell
oversees the UM Food Service,
Residence Halls and Family
Housing, Health and Leisure
services, the Printing Depart
ment and the University Center.
The Regents also approved
special salary increases for 111
UM faculty members. The raises
averaged between $1,000 and
$2,000, and came out of the
$245,000 budgeted by the 1981
Montana Legislature for "critical
area adjustment” at UM.
The faculty members receiving

the raises are part of the School of
Business Administration, School
of Pharmacy and Allied Health
Sciences, School of Law, and the
departments of chemistry,
economics, geology, computer
science and mathematics.
In other business, the Regents:

J u lie S c h a lle r lo u n g es a fte r clim bing S tu a rt P e a k in th e R a ttle s n a k e W ilderness n o rth o f
M issoula. P h o to by J o h n C a rso n .

UM 1981-82 Bulletin almost ready

After hundreds of revisions and
more than six months of work,
the 1981-82 University of Mon
tana Catalog is in its final stages.
According to Laura Hudson,
assistant registrar and editor of
the catalog, the catalog’s pages
are being pasted up now, and the
first run of about 10,000 should be
done by the end of August.
Hudson said the final circula
tion will depend on how fast the
first 10,000 are used up. Last year,
17,000 were printed at a cost of
$37,700. This year’s budget is
$41,800, according to Dick
Hulme, UM budget director.
The process of revising the
1980-81 catalog began last
January, Hudson said, when the
Faculty Senate’s Academic Stan
The bridge will get a new deck, dards and Curriculum Review
new timbers under the deck and Committee began to revise and
pavement for the approaches. recommend changes. As the
Crisp said that the five stringers Senate approved those changes,
— the 8-by-12 inch timbers that Hudson said she would revise the
run lengthwise under the deck — galley sheets of the catalog.
In another matter, Hudson said
are rotting and will be replaced.
The bridge will probably be as of Aug. 5, 2,091 students had
closed for about two months enrolled in UM for Summer
Quarter. At the same time last
during the repairs.

• appointed Irving Dayton the
temporary commissioner of
higher education, effective Sept.
1. John Richardson, present com
missioner, will leave next month
for the top post in the North
Dakota University System.
Dayton, the present deputy
commissioner for academic af
fairs, will serve until a new
commissioner is named, probably
Sometime next year.
• approved an environmental
studies minor at UM.

summer, 2,029 had enrolled,
Students register continuously
throughout the summer, with the
final enrollment figures available

only at the end of the quarter.
About 2,100 students had
enrolled at the end of Summer
Quarter, 1980.

Van Buren Street Bridge
to be repaired in spring
The Van Buren Street Bridge
has loose planks and rotten
timbers, but is considered safe for
normal foot and bicycle traffic
until Missoula County repairs the
bridge next summer.
Fred Crisp, county project
engineer for bridges, said that the
structure is dangerous only when
there is heavy foot traffic such as
after a ball game or concert at the
University of Montana.
“The only problem is when you
get a flood of people,” Crisp said.
“We have a lot of trouble with the
deckway, but it is adequate for
regular use.”
Crisp acknowledged that the
problem with the loose planks
could be serious. “I’ll get those
nailed back down,” he said. “We
have a Mickey Mouse sign up
now.”
Crisp said the county has
$85,000 set aside for materials to
repair the bridge, and that labor
on the project will cost about
$50,000. He said the work will
start sometime after Spring
Quarter, 1982, and that the im
proved bridge will be 18 feet wide
with one lane for bicycles and one
lane for pedestrians.

I didn’t want to harm the man. I
thought he was a very nice
gentleman. Soft-spoken. I
thought so right up to the moment
I cut his throat.
—Truman Capote
from In Cold Blood

WE BUY — SELL

BETTER USED
ALBUMS & TAPES
As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums and cassettes. So If you have any
you are tired of listening to, please stop by and
have us make an offer, or if you are looking for
those hard to find titles, see us. We may just
have the copy in stock and best of all, our
guarantee is unconditional on all used items
sold.

MEMORY BANKE
140 EAST BROADWAY

MISSOULA

Hi

EARL'S
D ISTR IBUTING

Assemble at Bonner Bridge, Milltown. Race begins at
10:00 a.m. The route will be the same as the First National
Bank Marathon except the finish line will be Caras Park,
next to the Forum. Free beer, soft drinks and t-shirts for
all runners. Send check for $5.00 to: Artesian Marathon,
145 W. Front, Missoula, MT 59801. Pick up entry blanks at
the Forum or Acapulco Mexican Restaurant. Call 7287373 after 5:00 for details.
No forms accepted after 5:00 p.m., August 14. No
exceptions!

Free bus service available 8:15-9:30, boarding at
the Acapulco.
Montana Kaimin • Friday, August 7, 1981—3
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FARMER’S MARKET
This Saturday
Danishs, Breads, Cookies, Rolls
and Bars

A L IC E ’S B A K E R Y
v

7280746
1 13 S. 3rd W.
3 doors West of the Trailhead

Style Show at 2:00 P.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Original Fashion Designs by Monique Van de Bogart
AIR CONDITIONED

s

Cam pus

UM audit is underway

The University of Montana is
currently being audited by the
state legislative auditor’s office,
but the results may not be known
until after the first of the year,
according to Jim Gillett, acting
legislative auditor.
The audit is being done in
compliance with state law which
says that any agency using state
money must be audited at least
once every two years.
The last audit was done in 1979,
covering the fiscal years 1978 and
1979.
The audit will be paid for with
an $85,000 appropriation from
the legislature. Gillett said he
doesn’t expect the audit costs to
run over that amount.
But, a letter was received
recently by ASUM from Jack
Noble, deputy commissioner for
financial affairs for the Montana
university system, which stated

that ASUM should reserve $2,500
for audit costs. Noble said Aug. 6
in a telephone interview that the
major cost of the audit will be
covered by the legislative ap
propriation, but in the event that
there are cost overruns, each
segment of the university will be
asked to help cover the cost.
It has not been decided whether
ASUM is even going to be
audited. Gillett said that there are
“some legal problems” to be
worked out before a decision is
made. He said that the legislative
auditor’s office, in cooperation
with the Commissioner of Higher
Education and the Board of
Regents, must decide if the stu
dent fees used by ASUM come
under the scope of a state audit.
ASUM Accountant Andrew
Czomy said he does not expect to
be audited because the ASUM
funds are student money,

monitored by students.
Gillett said the audit is being
done to make sure the University
is complying with state and
federal regulations regarding
financial matters. He said that he
doesn’t know if any financial
discrepancies had been found at
UM yet. He did say that if he did
know of any irregularities he
would not discuss them until the
final report is completed. He said
it is the legislative audit com
mittee’s policy not to discuss the
audit.
The legislative audit committee
has no enforcement power in
regard to the recommendations it
makes to the audited agency,
Gillett said, but copies of the
report go to the federal govern
ment and to legislators who can
then take action on the
recommendations.
—Susan Toft

A S U M sp en d in g sle e p y sum m er

BOOK
BUYBACK
ONE D A Y O N LY
Friday, Aug. 14th
UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOKSTORE
TODAY AT NOON
TH E RETURN OF

Playing the “Derelict Blues”
Live on the U.C. Balcony
Appearing Next Wednesday
SAME TIM E , SAME PLACE.
TH E “IN V IN C IB L E ”

BOB ZIMORINO
FREE A D M IS S IO N
An ASUM Programming Coffee House
Presentation
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A lo t o f p r e lim in a r y
groundwork is being laid at
ASUM for future projects, but
little actual work has been done
on any of them.
The ASUM offices are being
staffed this summer by the three
ASUM officers and the ASUM
secretary. Office hours are posted
as being a few hours in the
afternoon but have been
somewhat erratic throughout the
summer quarter.
However, the officers are being
paid the same salary that they
receive during the regular school
year. The president, is Raid $325
per month, the vice president
$300, and the business manager
$305.
President Steve Spaulding con
siders his “coup” of the summer
to be the acquisition of $12,000
from the building fees fund for the
construction of the ASUM stu

dent gardens. He said he is also
starting work on a state-wide
building fees policy with the other
Montana University system stu
dent body presidents and acting
Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion Irving Dayton.
Spaulding also said he is plan
ning a conference for student
government. No date, no place
and no plans have yet been
announced, however.
He added that he has been
“doing a lot of little things that
are important together but, sing
ly, they don’t sound like much.”
Vice President Eric Johnson
said recently that he has been
working on obtaining student
discounts at various businesses
in Missoula and has received
“firm commitments” from
several. He said he also has plans
for a job referral service and a
drug and alcohol referral service

on campus but no real work has
been, done yet on these two pro
jects.
Johnson also said he is looking
into the possibility of students
who are active in student govern
ment receiving academic credit
for their work. He declined to
elaborate, saying that any com
ment at this time could jeopardize
the project.
B usiness m an ag e r C arl
Burgdorfer and ASUM Accoun
tant Andrew Czomy have been
working to close out the financial
books from fiscal year 1980-81.
Czomy said that he has final
balances on each ASUM-funded
student group’s budget, but does
not yet have a final figure on the
total ASUM budget. He did say,
however, that he is “100 percent
sure” that ASUM will end up in
the back.

—Susan Toft

Adolescent fathers have no agency
A whole network of agencies
serves the needs of Missoula’s
adolescent mothers, but what
about adolescent fathers?
No agency focuses on their
needs. Little is known about
them. Unlike adolescent mothers,
they are not visited by “primary
advocates” dedicated to counsel
ing them, helping them, or even
just talking with them. Unless
they actively seek help—and they
seldom do—they are pretty much
left alone.
That’s not to say nobody is
concerned about them. In fact, so
many of the people involved in
the Network for Adolescent
Pregnancy Services (see related
story) are concerned about
adolescent fathers that NAPS is
working to develop a program
just for them.
But organizers are acting in the
dark, they say. No one knows how
many adolescent fathers are even
interested in being involved with
their children. They seem hesi
tant to come forward: a group of
nursing students has been trying
to attract adolescent fathers for a
survey, and despite their adver
tisements in the Missoulian and
the high school newspapers, not a
single young father has come
forward.
Some teen-age women don’t
even tell their lovers when they
become pregnant. Tami, a 17year-old who gave birth recently,
said she never told her boyfriend

he is a father. They weren’t very
close and she simply didn’t want
to get him involved, she explain
ed, “it’s not really that hard” not
to have his support.
“Once in a while you kinda
wish the father was there, but
that’s my choice because I took
off on him,” Tami said.
Adolescent fathers are in a
“reaction position,” Donna
Ridgeway of Lutheran Social
Services said. “The father in most
caseB can only react. So although
we want them to be a part of the
decision process, that really
depends on the mother.”
Peter Haine, pastor of Mis
so u la ’s U n iv e rsity C on
gregational Church, said “the
guys don’t feel very good about
themselves. The male is seen as
the aggressor—even when he’s
not,” and feels guilty because the
girl is pregnant.
Haine said adolescent fathers
and fathers-to-be are reluctant to
seek counseling. “Our society has
tended to say that men need to be
strong and not depend on anyone.
We tend to teach men to deal with
their feelings and anxieties—
then you ask them to be in a
s u p p o r tiv e
c o u n s e lin g
relationship and that might be
very difficult”
Teen-age fathers are usually
untrained and face bleak
prospects in the job market. They
would have a hard time suppor
ting a family financially, which

may be one reason they don’t
readily accept the responsibility
for a pregnancy.
Another reason is that many
teen-age relationships are just
passing romances, not meant to
be permanent, and often are not
strong enough to stand the
pressures of raising children.
Lorrie, an 18-year-old with a sixmonth-old son, said her new
marriage “just flew apart when
Justin was bom.” She said she
didn’t trust her husband to take
care of Justin. “I found out he
wasn’t what he said he was,”
Lorrie added. “He didn’t have a
job, wasn’t likely to find one, and
was looking at other women. We
got real mad at each other—he
just couldn’t handle it, so we split
up. I don’t want anybody to feel
sorry for me and my son—all the
love I’d have for a mate goes to
him and it just strengthens our
relationship.”
Haine concludes that it’s hard
for teen-agers of either sex to
realize the responsibilities,
obligations and possibilities in
volved in pregnancy, and a
father’s fear of being known
doesn’t make it any easier. But if
NAPS organizers have their way,
adolescent fathers will soon have
a network of helpful counselors to
see them through the crisis of
unexpected pregnancy.
The question is: will they come
forward^md use the network?

—Michael Crater
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cy Services (NAPS) program. (See
related story on page 1). The
a d v o cates h elp p re g n a n t
adolescents find medical care,
financial assistance and counsel
ing and provide “somebody to
talk to.”
Anderson said about 95 percent
of the adolescents who have
babies in Missoula are involved
in NAPS. Since August, 1980
NAPS has had 120 clients, and it
has 92 right now.
NAPS helps its clients through
some of the problems they face,
such as finishing high school.
Anderson urges the girls she
sees to attend the Young Family
program, offered by the Missoula
County High Schools. She says
that only in this program can
most girls find adequate day care
and understanding staff and
classmates to permit thgm to
graduate.
But during a group interview
with four pregnant teen-agers
and one teen-ager with a sixmonth-old son, Anderson was
outdone by Kim, then eight
months pregnant, who repeated
ly told two of the other girls to
enroll in the YFP.
“You can do anything once
you’ve got your diploma,” Kim
said. “I’m planning to go right on
to college. I don’t know how we’ll
afford it, but I want to get an
education. If you’ve got an educa
tion you can do anything.”
Wanda, who was also eight
months pregnant, seemed unim
pressed by Kim’s urging. “I didn’t
want to be in school anyway,” she
said. Anderson had said private
ly that teen-agers sometimes use
pregnancy as an excuse to drop
out of school.
Another major problem is
finances. All of the girls were
co ncerned w ith fin a n c ia l
problems. Wanda, whose hus
band is working out of town, said:
“We hock our car every time it
comes time to pay rent. You have
to scrimp and save, you don’t eat
steak.”
“You can’t make any money in
order to get help (from welfare),

but the money they give you isn’t
enough,” 18-year-old Lorrie said.
Lorrie, whose 6-month-old son is
named Justin, added that she
“had to break the piggy bank for
a quarter to take the bus down
here today.”
Welfare programs are impor
tant to these women, but often are
insufficient to meet their needs.
The Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children program pays no
more than $193 a month, and
even with food stamps that can
put a woman on a tight budget.
Moreover, a woman can lose some
welfare benefits if the father of
the child lives with her or marries
her.
Financial burdens are often
eased by the mothers’ parents.
Four of the women in the inter
view session said their parents
had helped them, although it
often “takes them a while to get
used to” the pregnancy, Kim said.
Some of the NAPS organizations
also help with finances.
NAPS has also made a point of
helping teen-agers prepare for
childbirth and child rearing. Free
Lamaze birth preparation classes
have been arranged, and Ander
son says many of the fathers
attend these with the mothers.
The Lamaze Method emphasizes
breathing, muscular relaxation
and a “team approach” in which
the father takes part in the birth
by helping the mother relax and
breath properly.
Studies have shown that
adolescent mothers often have
unreasonable expectations. ' of
their children* and don’t know
how to care for them, so the
Health Department and the YFP
both focus on teaching how to
raise children.
Nationally, about 96 percent of
all adolescent mothers now keep
their babies, which Ridgeway
says is a growing percentage and
some cause for alarm. “Younger
and less mature girls” are keep
ing their babies, she says, partial
ly because welfare programs
have made it easier to and partial
ly because “I don’t think most
women are able to see beyond

where they are to the choices
ahead.”
Ridegeway supported this con
tention by saying that many
adolescents now keep their babies
a few years, but then get tired of
them and want to do other things,
so they put 3- and 4-year-olds up
for adoption.
None of the women in the group
session thought they would do
this. “I’ll just go over to Seattle,
get on welfare and get a job,”
Tami said. “We’ll get by. I’ve been
carrying this baby nine months
and more, I’ve felt it kicking and
fed it and loved it, I’m not gonna
give it away.”
The others nodded their agree
ment. But all the women admitted
some uncertainties about the
future: Lorrie is living near Mis
soula with her baby trying to
puzzle out what to do next; Kim is
planning to go to college but isn’t
sure she can afford to; Tami
doesn’t know what kind of work
she’ll be able to find; Janet is
hoping her boyfriend “doesn’t
freak out when the baby comes”
— which is just what Lorrie said
her husband did.
Wanda, who seemed least con
cerned about the future, still
wondered if her husband will be
able to find steady work. His
present job is temporary.
“One thing we have going for
us,” Wanda added, “is we’re
young now and it’s taken a chunk
out of our lives and when our kids
are grown up we’ll still be young.”
—Michael C ra te r

* CHICKEN A’LA MERIDIONALE—French chicken raeout with
vegetables in a delicious wine sauce.
* BRAISED SALMON BURGUNDIAN—Salmon braised in a red wine.
* GATEAU d'e CREPES A’LA FLORENTINE-A layering of crepes filled
with cream cheese, spinach, and mushrooms and topped with a Morriay sauce.
* SHRIMP NEWBURG-Sauteed shrimp served on the half shell and
smothered in a wine and brandy cream sauce.
* SUPREMES DE VOLAILLE AUX CHAMPIGNONS-Boneless chicken
breast sauteed in butter and covered with a mushroom and cream sauce.
* INDONESIAN SWEET PORT SATAY-Marinated and barbecued pork
served with a rich Indonesian peanut sauce.
* HlflTRES FLORENTINE SAUCE DIABLE-Baked oysters served on the
half shell on a bed of sauteed spinach and topped with sauce diable.
* TOURNEDOS SAUTES AUX CHAMPIGNON-Sauteed Filet Mignon
topped with a mushroom and Madiera wine sauce.
* TRUITE EN CHEMISE-Montana grown trout wrapped in a crepe and
smothered with a mushroom and cream sauce.

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00
DINNER: Mon.-Thurs. 5:00-9:00, Fri.-Sat. 5:00-10:00
AIR CONDITIONED

EEREECE

“ Don’t miss—a film pleasure.”
— Judith Crist

EEEEECE “ Peter
Sellers has met his
match with comic actor
Jean Rochefort...
delicious, delightful master
piece.”
— Marian Etoile Watson,

ML

™

• r

W N E W /T V , Channel Sy

EEEEECE “ Nobody
I

does it better than de Broca
^ ^ ...t h e very essence of the
French romantic farce/’
—Tom Allen, Village Voice

Phillippe de Broca’s

BUYING
I will match or exceed any
legitimate advertised buy
price on coins, sterling,
scrap gold, (class rings,
wedding bands) etc.

D A V ID
HAKES
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Next to Skaggs

Sorry, no phone quotes

m

i l l ■ %
l E I F i C

I

Jean
Annie Danielle
Rochefort G irardot Darrieux

MONTANA PREMIERE!
l& u eta JL imaiil )
O r 515
515 sso
o u t h h ig g in s

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
S H O W S at 7.00 & 9:15

C lassifieds
lost or found
FOUND: A purse in the Fine Arts bldg. Call 243-4181.
115-4

personals
THANK GOD — The
Gadbeggorah. No more

last issue. No more
bad dates._____ 117-1

HE’S BACK. Norton the man with the golden harp. —
Norton Buffalo August 13 tickets $3.50 advanced,
$4.50 day of the show. The Forum, 145 W. Front.
___
117-1
THE FIRST annual run for the Artesians — August
15th. 7 mile run. from Bonner Bridge in Milltown to
Caras Park. Entry fee $5.00. Call 728-7373 after 5
details._______________________________ 117-1
NEEDED ROSEMARY for an August wedding, 3 or 4
sprigs. If you have a spice garden or know where
some can be found please call 721-1128.
113-6

help wanted
JOB INFORMATION. Alaskan and overseas
employment. Great income potential. Call 602841-8014. Phone call refundable.
118-3

typing
IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient, 543-7010.
________
118-3
IBM TYPING editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
_______
115-4
THESIS TYPING service — 549-7958.______ 115-3
EXPERIENCED ACCURATE typing. Pam. 542-2435.
_
115-2
THESIS TYPING service. 549-7958.

114-5

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
113-6

transportation

taking about 6 days with camping stops in the
Tetons and Rocky Mountain National Park in
Colorado, with arrival in Dallas around Aug. 6. Call
Al at 549-9267 or stop by the ORC, 12-1, T-F.
________________________________
115-2

for sale
COUCH $40. TRICYCLE $5. WONDER HORSE $10.
549-1468, after 6._____________________ 116-2
SURPLUS JEEPS, cars, trucks, car Inven. valued
$2,143. Sold $100. Similar bargains available. Call
for info. 602-941-8014, Ext. 858. Phone call is
refundable.
112-4

for rent
CHEAP EFFICIENCY apartments. Convenient
location. No children or pets. Montagne, 107
South 3rd West. $65-$140, utilities included.
Manager, Room 36, 10 am-1 pm, weekdays.
_______________________________________ 113-6
ROOM FOR rent above Sandwich Shoppe, 540 Daly.
$80, utilities included. See Ed at Sandwich
Shoppe.______________________________ 111-8

career opportunities
IS ADVERTISING for you? Find out. The Montana
Kaimin is now accepting applications for the
positions
of
advertising
salespersons.
Applications are due by Sept. 14. Room 206,
Journalism building. Job starts Fall Quarter.
___________________________________
117-1
THE MONTANA KAIMIN is accepting applications
— for the position of Commercial Graphic Artist.
Applicants must have a portfolio present at time of
application. Room 206, Journalism building. Job
begins Fall Quarter. ___________________ 117-1
IS YOUR job boring? The Kaimin is looking for two
dynamic, talented individuals for the positions of
Kaimin secretaries. Must have prior experience,
and must be extremely dependable. Job starts Fall
Quarter — Room 206. Journalism building. 117-1

ONE RIDER needed for drive to Dallas. TX. I plan on
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1981-82 ASUM
PERFORMING ARTS
SERIES
C R E A T E Y O U R O W N SERIES!!
S A V E U P TO 30*!!
D ave B rubeck Quartet
8 pm • Thursday
October l, 1981
University Theatre

T okyo String Quartet
8 pm • W ednesday
October 21, 1981
Wilma Theatre

Bert and S o p h ie M ime
8 pm • Tuesday
November 1 0 , 1981
University Theatre

E m anu el Ax, Piano
8 pm • W ednesday
January 13, 1982
University Theatre

Liona Boyd, Guitar
8 pm • Saturday
January 30, 1982
University Theatre

P reservation Hall
Jazz Band
8 pm • Thursday
February 11, 1982
University
Center
Ballroom

Hartford Ballet
8 pm • Thurs. & Fri.
March 4 & 5, 1982
University Theatre

Richard Stoltzm an, &
W illiam D ou glas
Piano, Clarinet
& B assoon
8 pm • Tuesday
April 13, 1982
University Theatre

Paul Winter Consort
8 pm • Saturday
May l, 1981
University
Center
Ballroom

Erick H aw kins D ance
C om pany
8 pm • Tuesday
May 11, 1982
University Theatre

4 E V E N T S S A V E 20%\
5 E V E N T S S A V E 25%!
6 OR M ORE E V E N T S S A V E 30%!
All dates and events are subject to change.
Select a minimum of four (4) different events you wish to attend.
For more information and an order blank contact the University
Center Box Office — 243-4383
8—Montana Kaimin • Friday, August 7, 1981

